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Women are said to play a central role in the achievement of the internationally agreed 
development goals, including the MDGs. As a Partnership of Women for Water, we actively 
contribute to the achievement of these goals using water and sanitation as an entry point 
for social and economic development. The Women for Water approach is about supporting 
women’s organisations and enabling them to position women as agents of change.

Since our inception in 2004, we increasingly witness the successfulness of our approach. The 
projects of our members yield exponential results  and women’s initiatives spread further and 
further, leading to an impressive social return on investment. The direct output in terms of 
improved livelihoods through access to affordable water and adequate sanitation is an ex-
tremely important result of our collective efforts. Equally important however, is the outcome of 
WfWP interventions on the longer term: the impact of our joined actions in terms of social and 
economic empowerment of women and their communities. Because of the diversity of activities 
over the past years it is impossible to list them all. In this annual report some illustrative exam-
ples are included that show the spin-off of investing in women and their organisations.

In 2009, two new members have joined our Partnership: Black Sea Women’s Club, Ukraine, 
and Katosi Women Development Trust, Uganda. We welcome them in our midst and look 
forward to working together and exchanging our specific knowledge and expertise. Also, 
we would like to thank the many organisations that applied for membership but we unfortu-
nately were not able to accommodate. The efforts of our members and the WfWP Working 
Conferences they organise have sparked a tremendous interest in WfWP membership of local 
women’s groups, leading to expansion and diversification at sub-national level. The WfWP 
member organisations and local women’s groups involved have opted for the creation of 
national and regional Women for Water hubs to realise coordinated and decentralised action 
and cooperation in their countries and regions.

Women for Water Partnership makes Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) 
a reality on the ground. Together with our strategic partners, we practice an integrated, 
intersectoral and multidisciplinary approach. We are thankful to UN-Water, UNESCO-IHE, 
WASTE, Symbeyond, Aqua for All, the International Water Association (IWA) and the 
European Water Partnership (EWP) for working with us, supporting us and complementing 
our skills and knowledge where appropriate.

 pRefACe
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We, Women for Water, look back on another eventful year with many successes to cel-
ebrate. This annual report is but an impression, a first glance of what the Women for Water 
Partnership is and stands for. For a more exhaustive, ongoing account of our collective work, 
I gladly refer to our website. And when you do visit our website, please feel free to support 
the projects posted on it.

Drs. Alice M. Bouman-Dentener
President Women for Water Partnership



Who we are
Women for Water Partnership (WfWP) is a worldwide strategic alliance of local, national and 
international women’s organisations and networks, active in the areas of sustainable devel-
opment, water & sanitation, poverty and gender. In 2009 WfWP consists of 22 women’s 
networks with subsidiaries in approximately 100 countries in Africa, Asia, Latin America and 
the Caribbean, the EECCA region and Western Europe.

What we want
WfWP’s common focus is on women’s social and economic development through fulfilling 
basic water and sanitation needs, addressing interconnected issues such as food security 
and climate change where appropriate. WfWP bridges the gaps between the internationally 
agreed principles for sustainable development and the day-to-day practice in water manage-
ment and water and sanitation service delivery. Empowerment, local ownership, equity main-
streaming, partnership, and grassroots development are the key concerns of the network.

Women as agents of change
Women are often regarded as victims or target groups instead of them being acknowl-
edged as actors in their own development. WfWP strives for the acknowledgement of 
women as agents of change and their equal participation at all levels and facilitation of 
their actions. As Prince Claus of the Netherlands used to say: “It is impossible to ‘develop’ 
another person from outside. People develop themselves. All that we can do is assist that 
process.”

What we do
WfWP taps into the (human) resources of half of the world’s population positioning wom-
en and their organisations as active contributors to development. Through our Dynamic 
Networking methodology we contribute to Integrated Water Resources Management 
(IWRM) by ensuring local ownership and tailor-made, appropriate solutions thus balancing 
social requirements with policies and technical options.

how we do it
WfWP has its own working methodology: Dynamic Networking. It is tailor-made for sustain-
able solutions at grassroots levels. Through the Dynamic Networking approach all stakehold-
ers arrive at a shared needs perception and jointly develop the most appropriate solution. In 

6
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the resulting project all parties involved work together on an equal footing, contributing their 
specific expertise.

Next to WfWP’s Dynamic Networking methodology, key instruments for achieving results 
are: working conferences, project facilitation, the small-grant system, lobby and advocacy 
and strategic partnerships. The 2009 main results of the combined efforts of WfWP and its 
member organisations are listed in this annual report.
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2 .1 members

In 2009, the Women for Water partnership consisted of 22 member organisations. All WfWP 
member organisations are represented in the General Assembly (GA), the highest decision 
making body of the partnership. They meet at least once a year.

in 2009
Eight applications were considered for potential membership of which two organisations •	
were welcomed as new members: Black Sea Women’s Club (BSWC) based in Ukraine and 
Katosi Women Development Trust (KWDT) from Uganda.
The GA convened in July in the Netherlands. Board members of The Netherlands-based •	
member organisations were invited to attend. Their presence and inputs have broadened 
the exchange and strengthened the partnership.
In a Strategic Orientation the member organisations, Steering Committee and staff have •	
revisited the WfWP vision and mission and jointly laid out the WfWP future plans and 
strategy.

2.2 steering Committee

WfWP has an elected Steering Committee (SC) of 7 members. They are nominated by the 
member organisations and serve on the SC in their personal capacity.

steering Committee members:

Alice M. Bouman-Dentener  President

Lesha (B.M) Witmer Treasurer 

Nelleke Fontein  Honorary Secretary 

Kusum Athukorala Communication PR and Advocacy 

Mary J. Rusimbi Business Development 

Mihaela N. Vasilescu  Project Coordination

Siegmien T. Staphorst Capacity Development 

2  oRgAnisAtion
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the member organisations of WfWP are:

4VO: 4 women’s organisations The Netherlands and globally www.plattelandsvrouwen.net; 

  www.passagevrouwen.nl;  

  www.nbvp.nl; www.nvvh.nl; 

  www.zijactief.nl

AWHHE: Armenian Women for  Armenia www.awhhe.am 

Health and Healthy Environment 

BSCW: Black Sea Women’s Club Black Sea Region www.bswc.org

BPWI: Business and Professional Globally   

Women International   

CONSAM:  Colombia www.consam.com.co  

Consultoria Sanitaria y Ambiental

Earth Forever Bulgaria www.earthforever.org

KWDT: Katosi Women Uganda www.katosi.org  

Development Trust

MAMA-86 Ukraine www.mama-86.org.ua

M&S: Medium et Sanitas Romania No website

Mehriban Uzbekistan No website

NetWwater Sri Lanka www.netwwater.org 

NVB: National Women’s Suriname www.nvbsuriname.org  

Movement Suriname

NVR: Netherlands  The Netherlands and globally www.nederlandsevrouwenraad.nl  

Council of Women 

SIE: Soroptimist Europe, Africa and Caribbean www.soroptimistsgoforwater.nl 

International of Europe

TGNP: Tanzania Gender Tanzania www.tgnp.org 

Networking Programme

TWG: Tegemeo Women Group Tanzania No website

UWWS: Ugandan Uganda No website  

Women for Water and Sanitation

VAM: Women and The Netherlands, Africa,  www.stichtingvam.nl  

Labour Market Foundation Pacific and Caribbean

WiSDOM: Women in Sustainable Moldova http://conference.wisdom.md/  

Development of Moldova

WLWRSA: Women’s Land and Southern Africa www.wlwrsa.org 

Water Rights in Southern Africa

WPLUS: Women Professionals Nepal 

in Land Use Sector   

WROC: Women’s Resource Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago www.wrocjamaica.org 

and Outreach Centre

www.womenforwater.org/

bpw-watertaskforce

http://groups.yahoo.com/

group/awplus

http://www.earthforever.org
http://www.katosi.org
http://www.mama-86.org.ua
http://www.netwwater.org
http://www.nvbsuriname.org
http://www.nederlandsevrouwenraad.nl
http://www.soroptimistsgoforwater.nl/
http://www.stichtingvam.nl
www.womenforwater.org/bpw-watertaskforce
www.womenforwater.org/bpw-watertaskforce
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/awplus
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/awplus
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in 2009
The Steering Committee held meetings in Turkey, The Netherlands and Sri Lanka, and two •	
teleconferences. Business Development and preparing the Strategic Orientation with the 
GA were important issues in 2009.
The partnership was evaluated by an external party. Members named the exchange of •	
knowledge and skills, the mutual reinforcement and the collective voice and increased 
visibility as added value to their own activities. Also, WfWP is perceived to fill the gap 
between theory and practice when it comes to accelerating the implementation of the 
internationally agreed Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).
The Treasurer was re-elected.•	
Within the framework of the SC meetings intensive working sessions took place with the •	
host member organisations to share ideas and further develop cooperation and capacity.

think globally, act locally
WfWP has developed a strategy for national and regional Women for Water Hubs as an 
organisational structure to accommodate the increase at and expansion to local level. The 
Hub structure allows for tailor-made approaches and local ownership while maintaining 
the international linkages to global thinking. In Tanzania a national Women for Water 
Hub is already taking shape as a major outcome of the working conference in 2009; led 
by NVB (Suriname) a regional WfWP Hub for Latin America and the Caribbean is being 
developed. 

2.3 seCretariat

The Secretariat in The Hague, The Netherlands, facilitates and supports the core activities of 
the partnership. In 2009 the Secretariat consisted of seven part time staff (4 fte).

staff members:

Edwin van Someren, Project Officer (till 31 October 2009),  

replaced by Marit Besteman (from 7 December 2009)

Estelle Smits, Project Management Officer
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Maaike de Vette, Junior Policy Officer (from 7 May 2009),  

temporarily replaced by Maaike Batist (from 1 December 2009)

Margaretha Bakker, Coordinator

Mary-Ann Sandifort, Communication Officer

Ramratie Parohi, Financial Administration

Renee Ludolph, Office Manager

2.4 strategiC Partners

To enhance women’s participation in achieving sustainable livelihoods, WfWP cooperates at 
strategic and practical level with representatives from different Major Groups in society.

in 2009
Strategic partnerships exist with UN-Water, UNESCO-IHE, WASTE, Symbeyond, Aqua for 
All, the International Water Association (IWA) and the European Water Partnership (EWP). 
WfWP is one of the main support partners of AKVO. Furthermore, WfWP is member of the 
World Water Council, the Netherlands Water Partnership, SuSanA and EUWI Coordinating 
Group. 

strategic Partners and WfWP
Together with EWP, WfWP is a lead organisation for the Aquawareness and Stewardship 
programme. The workplan together with IWA is focused on women leadership in the 
water sector. In the framework of the partnership with UN-Water, WfWP contributed to 
the taskforce on water and gender and the taskforce on transboundary waters.

Chloe Menhinick of the International Water Association: “IWA considers its partnership 
with WfWP as pivotal in helping us to promote women as key players in the sustainable 
management of water. IWA’s goal of promoting technical expertise exchange around 
the world has been complemented by WfWP’s focus on socio-political issues in water 
management and has helped open up a pathway for IWA to apply holistic definitions of 
sustainable management of water across the breadth of our programmes.”
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3  WoRking ConfeRenCes

Working Conferences, using the Dynamic Networking methodology, are a key instrument for 
the practical formulation and further development of initiatives into projects. The knowledge 
and experience about inter alia participatory strategies, partnerships, appropriate tech-
nologies, microfinance, and up scaling of successful initiatives are exchanged and put into 
practice. Furthermore, the concrete cases presented by WfWP members and other women’s 
groups are further developed into bankable project proposals together with invited (external) 
experts. The conferences are also used to debate emerging issues and to formulate shared 
lobby strategies and points and policy statements.

from zero-phase to major impact
WfWP’s first Working Conference took place in 2005, in Soesterberg, The Netherlands. 
During this conference, 4VO and its Philippine counterpart Women’s Organisation for 
Progress and Development (WOPD) presented the water problems in WOPD’s home vil-
lages. The local women turned to WfWP for initial guidance on how to face their predica-
ment. Based on the conference inputs WOPD and 4VO further developed a project pro-
posal for four villages in Bohol with WfWP, Agriterra and A4A as partners. In the process 
of project development WOPD developed capacity, became a serious discussion partner 
of the local and district council and grew into a professional and independent NGO.

In 2009 almost 3,000 people have access to safe drinking water, 400 families have ac-
cess to hygienic sanitation. The water and sanitation facilities at the day care centres 
are improved. Furthermore, the villagers make a living by using the human excreta as 
fertilizer. It is envisaged that the project will be up scaled to the neighbouring villages in 
the next two years. The up scaling proposal has been presented at the Regional Working 
Conference in Sri Lanka after which 4VO applied for WfWP’s Seed Fund and the 
Capacity Development Grant. On the basis of the grants and the discussion and inputs 
during the conference in Sri Lanka, stakeholders are currently working on finalising the 
project proposal.

Chair of WOPD, Mrs Fortuna Felisilda: “We need an international organisation like 
WfWP to encourage women’s organisations so they can stand for the projects and make 
a success out of it.”
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in 2009
WfWP organised a National Working Conference (NWC) in Moldova, hosted by WiSDOM 
and BPW-Moldova. In Ukraine, MAMA-86 hosted a National Working Conference and 4 
preparatory Regional Seminars. Two Regional Working Conferences (RWC) took place: in 
Tanzania, hosted by TGNP, and in Sri Lanka, hosted by NetWwater. A total of 23 cases were 
presented by WfWP members and local women’s groups. With the help of experts from dif-
ferent backgrounds, these were further developed into concrete project proposals.

Through the participation of national and local government representatives and the participa-
tion of international organisations based in the region, the host member organisations were 
able to get ‘visibility’ and strengthen their networks with relevant stakeholders in the countries 
and regions. Through these encounters (new) strategic partnerships developed. The lobby for 
acknowledgement of the role of women and their organisations in the development process 
and for facilitating their equal participation at national and local level was most effective; all the 
more so since the effort, drive and force of the women’s organisations present were combined.

3.1 national Working ConferenCe, moldova

Title : From policy to practice: developing sustainable water and health projects for 
Moldova.

Details : 6 case studies / main organiser: BPW Moldova and WiSDOM / 70 participants

some outcomes
Moldavian water, health & sanitation platform for NGO’s and other stakeholders developed.•	
UNDP interested in financing the BPW Moldova project; European Water Partnership •	
interested in further development of a project of WiSDOM and Solidarity Water Europe in 
Moldova (SEAM).
Increased knowledge among the participants and Moldavian public about the Protocol on •	
Water & Sanitation and the process of setting targets in Moldova.
WiSDOM and BPW Moldova as women NGOs involved in the target setting process in •	
Moldova.
Position paper of NGO’s stating that they are committed to support the improvement of •	
water and sanitation and women participation in partnership with the government of the 
Republic of Moldova.
Conference recommendations of all participants sent to Moldavian government.•	
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Nadejda Andreev of WiSDOM: “The conference’s most important achievement was that all 
the presented cases were developed a further step, therefore opening the door for follow-up 
activities.”

3.2 asian regional Working ConferenCe, sri  lanka

Title : Meeting and Greening Challenges in Water security, Food security and Climate 
change for Asian women.

Details : 6 case studies / main organiser: NetWwater / 100 participants

some outcomes
In-country networks for mutual support strengthened and developed.•	
Action taken to focus attention on gender-mainstreaming in the areas of climate change, •	
food security and agriculture; sharpening awareness of women’s critical input.
Social and gender issues identified in relation to environmental conservation for water •	
security.
WfWP network in Asia expanded.•	
Gender perspective of current issues on sustainable water use established, thereby empow-•	
ering women at grassroots level.
Case studies developed into project proposals of which most are in process of financing.•	
Activities have started up based on interactions in RWC. For example: NetWwater and •	
Soroptimists are collaborating on a rainwater harvesting system for improved hospital 
sanitation in rural Sri Lanka.

3.3  eastern afriCan regional Working ConferenCe, 
tanzania

Title : Making Water Work for Marginalised Women
Details : 7 case studies / main organiser: TGNP / 250 participants

some outcomes
Active involvement of Tanzanian Ministry of Water and Irrigation and commitment •	
 towards continued cooperation with WfWP members in Tanzania.
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Enhanced dialogue among grassroots women and government officials on issues regarding •	
women, water & sanitation.
Increased awareness and knowledge of women’s groups of the Tanzanian national water •	
policy plan.
WfWP network in Africa expanded.•	
Articulation and consensus building on the formation of Tanzanian Women for Water Hub.•	

3.4  regional seminars and national Working ConferenCe, 
Ukraine

Title : Public evaluation of the progress made in the implementation of the Protocol on 
Water and Health in Ukraine

Details : 4 case studies / main organiser: MAMA-86 / 250 participants

some outcomes
MAMA-86 invited to participate in coordination group meetings at national level for set-•	
ting the targets.
Awareness raised and knowledge developed both with the public and with authorities on •	
the aims, objectives and instruments of the Protocol on Water and Health at local and 
national levels.
The progress of the implementation of the Protocol in Ukraine was publically evaluated.•	
Analysis and prioritisation of water and health problems under the scope of Article 6 to the •	
Protocol was done for four case studies at local and provincial levels.
Public recommendations to speed up compliance with the Protocol requirements, ideas •	
on target setting at local and national levels, and public participation in Protocol im-
plementation, were delivered to the Ukrainian government. The Working Conference 
Recommendations Paper was delivered to all national authorities and national focal point 
to the Protocol.
With the Dynamic Networking method, local WASH (Water, Sanitation and Hygiene for •	
all) coalitions were developed.
NGOs Position and Recommendations were presented at a National Policy Dialogue in Kiev •	
and at a side-event in Geneva on Meeting of Parties-5.
The Working Conferences were presented as main contribution of NGOs in the public •	
participation chapter of the National report of Ukraine on implementation of the Protocol 
on Water and Health.
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Women for Water: a success story
In March 2005, at the first WfWP Working Conference, MAMA-86 developed a case on 
safe water for school children of Gozhuly village in rural Ukraine. Grants of WfWP facili-
tated the development of this project into a bankable proposal. The project was primarily 
financed by A4A and implemented in 2006-2007. This project was a continuation of the 
project on implementation of eco-sanitation in the schools of Gozhuly village accompa-
nied by community awareness and ownership and hygiene education.

A lot has been accomplished since 2007, as a result of the first activity in the framework 
of the project ‘Safe water for school children of Gozhuly village’. Some 390 local vil-
lagers, including 210 children now have direct access to safe drinking water. Because 
private wells were cleaned up, the access to clean drinking water improved significantly 
for over 150 dwellers. Due to building and putting into operation a new well and filter, 
210 children and the 30 staff of Gozhuly Scholl-kindergarten have better access to safe 
drinking water. MAMA-86 extended the project to four boarding schools in the city of 
Kremenchuk, which was made possible primarily through funding by the Ministry of 
Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment of The Netherlands. The impact and spin-
off of the project continues to date. By demonstrating the project’s positive experiences 
in other villages of the Poltava oblast (province), the local population is motivated to 
improve their sanitation and drinking water conditions.

During the project, informational materials about nitrates and fluorine problems were 
developed. The director of the school continuously uses the information material developed 
under the project for weekly lessons on health, hygiene and sanitation. The fluoride prob-
lem became a research topic for schoolchildren in Gozhuly for the Youth Scientific Academy 
in 2008. And the Rayon Sanitary and Epidemiology Authority (SES) uses material about 
nitrate in the framework of the general prophylactic activity with pregnant women in rural 
areas. The information material for lessons will be published on the website of the province 
department of education in September 2010. The material was integrated in the sanitation 
and hygiene lessons developed in the framework of the ‘Water, sanitation and hygiene for 
all in Ukraine’ WASH campaign and the ‘Empowerment and local action’ project.
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4 .1 small-grant system

WfWP has a demand-driven small-grant system that creates the enabling environment for 
women’s organisations to take affirmative actions as equal partners in their development 
process. WfWP members can bi-annually apply for four different grants.

4.1 .1 C ApACity development

The Capacity Development Grant enables WfWP members to receive tailor-made training, to 
participate in courses and conferences and to improve their thematic knowledge and skills on 
lobby and advocacy, fundraising, project management and/or organisational development.

empowerment in tanzania
WfWP and the small-grant system have enabled Tegemeo Women Group in Tanzania to 
act as an equal partner in the development of water and sanitation projects for their vil-
lages. This empowered the organisation to such an extent that one member of Tegemeo 
Women Group – for the first time ever in this region – has stood for election for the vil-
lage council.

in 2009
With this grant, women in eight member organisations and their communities and networks 
have been empowered to lobby and advocate at local, district, national and international 
level for the acknowledgement of their problems and solutions. It assisted them in develop-
ing sustainable project proposals. The acquired skills and knowledge in the English language, 
management, business development and negotiation further strengthened the member 
organisations in their work.

4.1 .2 seed fund 

The Seed Fund Grant covers the initial costs for the preparation and development of project 
proposals. The grant has a proven record of enabling sound project proposal development 
with equal participation of stakeholders.

4  gRAnts And pRojeCts
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in 2009
Fourteen member organisations benefited from this grant. Members used the Seed Fund 
for, amongst others, water quality analysis, needs assessments, situation analysis, technical 
design of water systems, stakeholder identification and for activities creating ownership at 
local level. With the support of the Seed Fund in 2009, seven project proposals were finalised 
or became suitable for inclusion in working conferences.

4.1 .3 exChAnge vis it

The grant for Exchange Visits allows for the disclosure/transfer of intrinsic knowledge & 
experience of women’s NGOs resulting in cross fertilisation within the partnership.

suriname and bulgaria: mutual learning
WfWP’s exchange grant has enabled NVB and Earth Forever to exchange their experi-
ence and knowledge on eco-sanitation (ecosan) and women’s participation. Eugenia 
Velland-Uiterloo of NVB: “We – NVB consortium and local constructors and users of eco-
toilets – gained a lot of technical knowledge and skills from Earth Forever.” The mutual 
benefits were also expressed by Diana Iskreva of Earth Forever: “Before visiting Suriname, 
we were mindful of the need to present new concepts like eco-sanitation in a way 
that people would come to understand and accept. Our visit to the projects of NVB in 
Suriname has concretised our approach. For instance, when the concept of ecosan is now 
introduced, we demonstrate ecosan units that are already in use to the potential benefi-
ciaries. Thus allowing people to have real discussions and exchange of experiences with 
the owners and users of the ecosan toilets. This has proven very successful in breaking 
the prejudices and social taboos on ecosan. Furthermore, the Suriname visit has shown 
us useful examples of reducing construction costs. We have since adopted this method in 
the Bulgarian village of Preslaven and this proved successful.”

in 2009
Seven member organisations visited or prepared their visits to seven other members to 
exchange knowledge and experience about women’s participation and WATSAN projects. 
Through this intercultural exchange the WfWP members benefited from each other’s infor-
mation, knowledge and experience, which assisted them in reviewing and further developing 
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their own organisation, projects and working methods. More specifically, they learned from 
each other about gender sensitising the IWRM process; how to ensure adequate women’s 
participation at appropriate levels, including the decision making level; how to realise and 
maintain local ownership; the development of WATSAN projects; and technical and social 
aspects of eco-sanitation.

4.1 .4 CommuniC Ation And infRAstRuCtuRe

The grant for Communication and Infrastructure enables the member organisations to im-
prove their communication and open their window to the world.

in 2009
Eleven member organisations used the grant for, amongst others, improvement of their 
website and their internal and external communication system with donors, to develop PR 
and training material and to be trained on communication skills. As a result the WfWP mem-
bers increased their visibility and were enabled to educate and raise awareness, at local and 
national level, about the importance of women’s involvement and clean and safe drinking 
water, sanitation and hygiene.

4.2 ProjeCt faCilitation

WfWP facilitates its members in making their project proposals bankable and in finding 
experts and donors for their projects. The project proposals are assessed on technical, gender, 
management and financial aspects. Where possible, strategic partners are involved in this 
process, notably Aqua for All, Waste and IWA. Through a constructive interactive process the 
proposal is improved and completed for submission to possible donors, building capacity at 
the same time. The member organisation is, if necessary, assisted with the management of 
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of projects.

in 2009
In addition to the 23 Working Conference cases 12 proposals for drinking water and/or sani-
tation projects were completed. Presentation during the Matchmaking Event and showcasing 
on the websites of WfWP, AKVO and A4A resulted in nine of the 12 projects being funded 
and implemented. With these nine projects 25,000 people have improved their livelihoods 
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through access to safe water and sanitation. Next to WATSAN delivery, the projects have 
strengthened CBOs and improved/established dialogue and cooperation with (local) authori-
ties and the water sector.

In this report only the projects/activities developed/implemented under the umbrella of 
Women for Water Partnership are referred to. Besides that, member organisations have been 
involved in other activities and projects on their own or in bilateral cooperation with other 
member organisations. For those activities we refer to the annual reports of the organisa-
tions themselves.

organisations and their projects matched
A Matchmaking Event for Sustainable Development was organised on 9 July 2009 in 
Amsterdam by WfWP, Soroptimists International of Europe and Aqua for All; the event 
was hosted by World Waternet. The Matchmaking Event brought stakeholders in the 
field of sustainable development and WATSAN projects in contact with grassroots women 
organisations from all over the world and stimulated cooperation.

“Thanks to the opportunity to participate in the Matchmaking Event, we obtained funds 
for our water project”, says Azeb Adefrsew of the Soroptimist International of Europe 
Addis Abeba Club. All eight projects pitched by WfWP member organisations benefited 
either through funding, or expertise that was offered to them by experts and/or valu-
able contacts. Three projects received funding immediately after this event. Many project 
owners mentioned that overall exchange of experience and knowledge on water and 
sanitation contributed to the development of their organisations and projects.
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The WfWP Dynamic Networking methodology, the exchange mechanisms and the facilita-
tion of functional partnerships at the lowest appropriate level, the grant system, the Working 
Conferences and the project facilitation mutually reinforce WfWP member organisations. 
They ensure equal participation of stakeholders, local ownership and demand driven projects. 
The integrated approach enables them to achieve improved livelihoods through affordable, 
accessible and safe water and sanitation facilities.

The joint efforts of WfWP and its members in the period of 2005-2009 have led to the 
improvement of 99,000 livelihoods, thus already exceeding the target for 2010 of 75,000 by 
24,000. The WfWP approach and activities have evoked tremendous (additional) interest of 
local women’s groups in countries, where WfWP has members.

5.1 Women’s eqUal PartiCiPation and leadershiP

WfWP strives for equal participation in the development process of member organisations 
and beyond. Acknowledged as an organised segment of society as one of the Major Groups 
of Agenda 21, women can and will act as agents of change. Equity mainstreaming policies 
and implementation programmes yields results at the local level by ensuring bottom-up de-
velopment, ownership and sustainability of water infrastructure and WATSAN delivery.

in 2009
At the Working Conferences in Moldova, Tanzania and Sri Lanka grassroots women’s •	
organisations have improved their presentation and negotiating skills and shared expertise 
about their cases. All participants have experienced full and equal participation enabling 
them to guide the needs perception and influence the projects. The knowledge and experi-
ence gained and the backing of WfWP and partners give them negotiating power and 
ability back home.
WfWP initiated and co-organised the Preparatory Conference of the Turkish women’s •	
organisations that was held prior to WWF5. The participants developed a collective voice 
on their local priorities in the forum itself and created the Women for Water Platform of 
Turkey. The women presented their final conclusions at the High Level Gender Plenary on 
the opening day of WWF5.
At World Water Forum 5, WfWP had a leading role in the equity mainstreaming pro-•	
gramme and revived the Women’s and Gender Coalition that WfWP had organised for 
WWF4 in Mexico. In this coalition seven major international networks joined forces to 

5  outComes
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mainstream equity and women’s participation throughout the forum. The Major Group 
Women was acknowledged and highly visible through participation at the High Level 
Ministerial closing session, acknowledgement in the final declaration and other high level 
events.

major role at World Water forum 5
Throughout World Water Forum 5 (WWF5) and the process leading up to it, WfWP 
articulated the pivotal role of the Major Group Women in IRWM-realisation. WfWP also 
advocated for equity mainstreaming. In general leading to the formal inclusion of all 
major groups of Agenda 21 in the WWF5 programme and processes. 

As during previous Fora, WfWP coordinated the WWF Women’s and Gender Coalition as 
well as the input of the women’s Major Group for the Ministerial political process.

Prior to the start of WWF5, WfWP inter alia facilitated the formation of the Turkish 
Women and Water Platform and together with them organised a Women’s Preparatory 
Conference. This conference enabled the women from the region to develop a collec-
tive voice on their local/regional priorities and gender-related issues. At the Women’s 
Preparatory conference a joint statement and strategy were developed, which were pre-
sented at the Forum’s High Level Gender Plenary. WfWP was co-convener of this plenary. 
WfWP gave short sensitization workshops for the Secretariat of the Forum and at the 
preparatory regional meetings on women’s participation and gender issues. 

Together with UNESCO-IHE, WfWP coordinated topic 6.1: Knowledge, Education & 
Capacity Development. There was a lively dialogue on gender mainstreaming and women 
leadership throughout the well attended sessions. The convenors were complimented for 
the dynamic interaction and their inclusive, participatory approach during the prepa ration 
phase and the round table sessions in Istanbul. WfWP members were invited to input the 
women’s and gender results during ‘concluding’ thematic panel sessions e.g. on climate 
change and migration.
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5 .2 aWareness, lobby and advoCaCy

Through its lobby, advocacy and awareness raising activities WfWP ensures that the local 
reality is incorporated in the regional, national and international policies, and vice versa. With 
its activities, Women for Water Partnership focuses on the countries in which the member 
organisations are active. WfWP uses the international and regional policy arena to influence 
action at the national level.

in 2009
Lobby activities of MAMA-86 in Ukraine and WiSDOM and BPW in Moldova, resulted in •	
women’s organisations now being actively involved in the process for setting targets and 
indicators in the framework of the UNECE Protocol on Water & Health and AHPFM (ad 
hoc project facilitation mechanism).
WfWP has developed joint work plans with its strategic partners (see paragraph 2.4) •	
which will be implemented the coming years. The strategic partnerships have contributed 
directly and indirectly to improved attention for women and gender in IWRM. The joint 
Aquawareness campaign with the European Water Partnership has started in 2009; 
WfWP is a member of the steering committee for the stewardship programme  
(http://www.ewp.eu/projects/aquawareness).
EWP and WfWP also worked closely together during the regional process for the World •	
Water Forum and gave input to the ministerial political process for ‘Istanbul’.
The invitation of UN-Water for WfWP to become a formal strategic partner is an acknowl-•	
edgement of the role of the Major Group Women in IRWM and of WfWP as important 
network in this field. As strategic partner of UN-Water WfWP has contributed to the World 
Water Development Report, and is/will give input to UNSGAB documents and activities, 
the midterm review of the UN Water for Life Decade (2010) and the MDG review (2010).
The input and activities of WfWP and its members in Tanzania resulted in the commitment •	
and active involvement of the Ministry of Water and Irrigation in the RWC and follow-
up. Furthermore, gender and women’s participation will be implemented in the Tanzanian 
National Water Strategy. WfWP member TGNP has been invited to participate in the moni-
toring group of the national water policy plan.
WfWP is one of the elected representatives in the EU Water Initiative Coordinating •	
Committee and was inter alia instrumental in lobbying for a new EU water facility starting 
in 2010.
During CSD17, WfWP together with the Netherlands’ Ministry of Agriculture, Nature •	
and Food Quality, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, UNDESA, Permanent Mission of the 
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Netherlands to the UN and the Netherlands Council of Women, convened a side event 
in which 60 people participated. In this side-event new innovations were sought, both in 
products and process, to enable women in agriculture to fight water scarcity.
Soroptimists International of Europe has incorporated the WfWP Dynamic Networking •	
methodology in its international Conference ‘Soroptimists go for Water’, in which 230 gov-
ernors and members from 57 countries participated.

lobby and advocacy
WfWP represents the Major Group Women in local, national and international lobby and 
advocacy. The partnership participates in key developments and meetings at UN level and 
within the water sector at international, national and local level.

In 2009 a concrete step forward was the advancement from acknowledgement to inclu-
sion of women as actors, notably in World Water Forum 5, and the Commission on 
Sustainable Development (CSD) 17. Regional Working Conferences in Moldova, Tanzania 
and Sri Lanka have effectively been used to include the local WfWP members in policy 
dialogues and monitoring mechanisms of national governments. National and local lobby 
activities of WfWP members were strengthened and streamlined resulting in more effec-
tive lobby results in policies of district and local authorities.
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An overview of key achievements in 2009:

j a n U a ry

meeting with turkish women’s organisations
Activities: jointly develop the WWF5 Women’s Preparatory Conference.
Results: objectives and draft programme set.

f e b r U a ry

strategic Partnership
An agreement was signed with European Water Partnership.

m a r C h

World Water forum 5 Preparatory Conference
Activities: WfWP was one of the initiators and organisers of this event for Turkish women’s 
organisations.
Results: during the High Level Plenary Session at WWF5, women from the region presented 
a Statement from the Preparatory Conference to, among others, (Turkish) Ministers; gender 
and equity mainstreamed in WWF5 preparations; indicators for gender aspects were devel-
oped and presented.

World Water forum 5, istanbul
Activities: topic coordination, sessions convenor; coordinating women’s major group input for 
the ministerial political process; participant at High Level Seminars, topic sessions, side events 
and Ministerial closing panel; networking with co-convenors and member organisations; 
Women’s & Gender Coalition coordinator; organising the Women’s Caucus; WfWP booth.
Results: chapter on gender mainstreaming and women’s participation in side paper of 
WWDR3; inputs political processes; capacity of water professionals in the fields of gender 
and equity developed; Major Group Women recognized as equal partner in the fields of 
WATSAN and IWRM.

 aPPendix 1: aCtivities 2009
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World Water day, rotterdam
Activities: two SC-members were panellists.
Results: advocacy on gender and equity mainstreaming.

a P r i l

regional sustainable sanitation Workshop; south asian Conference on sanitation 
(saCosan), sri lanka
Activities: participation to promote the status of women and equity; WfWP represented in 
the closing panel.
Results: advocate for Sustainable Sanitation, in particular Ecological Sanitation, in South Asia.

m ay

Commission on sustainable development (Csd 17), new york
Activities: co-convenor of side event; co-convenor women’s caucus CSD; ensure that critical 
review/ recommendations for CSD16 are translated in concrete policies, especially in the 
fields of water, sanitation and IWRM.
Results: recommendations on women’s participation as actors and water as a cross cutting 
issue; interviews on UN and BBC world Radio and several interviews for international maga-
zines (USA, France).

WfWP national Working Conference in moldova
Results: six project proposals further developed; Appointments about future collaboration 
between NGO’s; interest for projects of potential investors; position paper and website.

j U ly

WfWP’s strategic orientation and general assembly meeting
Results: member organisations have firmly committed to the joint overarching principles, 
vision and strategy; members share their activities to ensure joint visibility and output/out-
come.

business matchmaking event
Activities: organised with Aqua for All and Soroptimist International of Europe, hosted by 
World Waternet.
Results: eight projects pitched; three projects received funding; network established with 
potential donors.
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soroptimists go for Water, international Congress
Activities: WfWP organised workshop on Dynamic Networking.
Results: 230 governors and members of SIE have experienced the Dynamic Networking 
methodology and are able to put the methodology into practice.

a U g U s t

stockholm Water Week
Activities: co-convenor Side-Event at Stockholm Water Week: ‘Crossing gender boundaries 
in the water sector – The status of women water professionals in South Asia’ (side-event 
convened together with SaciWaters and NetWwater); WfWP as lead rapporteur for Climate 
Change during Stockholm Water Week; WfWP in closing panel of SWW.
Results: advocate for the full and equal participation of women water professionals.

eUWi
Participation in multi-stakeholder forum session and Africa Working Group sessions.

s e P t e m b e r

WfWP eastern african regional Working Conference in tanzania
Results: seven cases further developed; initiative for Partnership with Tanzania Ministry of 
Water and Irrigation; kick-off for development of national WfWP hub in Tanzania; enhance-
ment of dialogue among grassroots women and national/regional government officials on 
issues regarding women and water.

s e P t e m b e r - o C to b e r

Working Conferences on Protocol on Water and health implementation, Ukraine
Activities: four regional seminars/working conferences and a national working conference
Results: public recommendations on Protocol implementation; NGO’s commitment on partici-
pation in Protocol implementation; start made with drafting of local targets; resolution and 
website report; MAMA-86 invited to participate in coordination group meetings at national 
level for setting the targets.

o C to b e r

World Water Council’s 5th general assembly in france
Activities: participation; WfWP representative stood for the Board of Governors elections.
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Results: strongly established presence of WfWP, as a new member with track record in 
WWFora and potential in the WWC; foundation laid for WfWP to take the lead on activities 
of the Major Group Women for WWF6 (2012), Marseille.

Website
Results: external website renewed; internal service website for WfWP members  operational.

n ov e m b e r

strategic Partnerships
Activities: agreements signed with WASTE and Symbeyond Research Group; WfWP, WASTE 
and Symbeyond work together as the Social and Economic Empowerment of Women 
Alliance (SEEWA).
Results: joint work plan developed; multi-annual proposal submitted to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, the Netherlands.

Partnership agreements
IWA and UNESCO-IHE formalised their respective cooperation with WfWP through signing 
partnership agreements.

WfWP asian regional Working Conference in sri lanka
Results: six cases further developed; development of local and regional networks; media cov-
erage: radio, newspapers and television; social and gender issues identified; WfWP network 
in Asian Region expanded.

World Water development report 4
Activities: participation in first meeting WWDR4 and brainstorm session on ways for the 
World Water Assessment Programme to mainstream gender issues.
Results: WfWP participates in the compilation of the UN WWDR; advocate gender main-
streaming and strengthen the other representatives.

africa Water Week
Activities: participation of WfWP at 2nd Africa Water Week and meetings of the Africa work-
ing group of the EUWI.
Results: commitment of stakeholders present at 2nd African Water Week such as ANEW and 
AMCOW for the Women & Water African Decade.
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d e C e m b e r

United nations Climate Change Conference (CoP 15) in Copenhagen
Activities: statement from WfWP for COP 15
Results: statement delivered to delegates by women’s representative in the Dutch 
Government Delegation; press releases.

j a n U a ry- d e C e m b e r

Pr and Communication
Results: articles in international media; interviews on international radio (BBC); contributions 
to international internet forums; member factsheet, general factsheet, presentation card; 
banner, conference maps, table stands for the printed material.

grant: Communication and infrastructure
Eleven member organisations improved their communication infrastructure.
Results: building/improving websites; improving internal communication system; training on 
communication skills, equipment supporting communication at international and local level 
for awareness building and hygiene education (video material); developing PR material.

grant: exchange visit
Two member organisations visited two other members; five exchange visit applications are in 
progress.
Results: exchange of knowledge and experience about women participation and WATSAN 
projects.

grant: Capacity development
Eight members received grant for Capacity Development, implementation is in progress.
Results: capacity development of member organisations in the field of water & sanitation, 
(project) management skills, lobbying and addressing authorities, negotiating skills, gender 
awareness and empowerment.

grant: seed fund
Fourteen applications approved, implementation in progress.
Results: preparatory work to enable organisations to formulate a bankable project proposal.

Projects
In addition to the 23 Working Conference cases 12 projects (further) developed and ready to 
be submitted for funding; eight projects published on AKVO site; factsheets made for eight 
projects.
Results: nine of the twelve projects received funding and are in phase of implementation.
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 aPPendix 2: finanCial statement

The Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs, through its TMF programme, currently is 
WfWP’s main donor. An overview of income and expenditures for 2009:

ov e rv i e W  i n C o m e  2 0 0 9  

ministry of foreign affairs nl (tmf) € 831,125
in-kind contributions  €  149,059
reductions on fees expert hours and third party billing +  €  135,881 
co-funding through member organizations 
aqua for all  €  50,000
 
third parties (through aqua for all) €  88,729
ministry of environment nl €  26,402
 
smom nl + WssCC Ukraine €  41,294
interest €  3,205

Total € 1,325,695

ov e rv i e W  e x P e n d i t U r e s  2 0 0 9  

Communication, Pr & Website €  128,207
development capacity WfWP members and partnership €  405,766
regional Working Conferences, national Working Conferences,  €  175,999 
network and Case development 
Project facilitation, development and implementation €  387,000
lobby & advocacy  €  144,216 
(including preparatory conference WWf5 and participation WWf5) 
management & organisation €  81,302
earmarked reservation €   3,205

Total €  1,325,695
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 aPPendix 3: abbreviations

A list of abbreviations that are used in this annual report:

AHPFM Ad Hoc Project Facilitation Mechanism

ANEW African Civil Society Network on Water and Sanitation

AMCOW African Ministers’ Council on Water

COP  Conference of Parties 

CBO  Community Based Organisation

CSD  Commission on Sustainable Development

Ecosan  Ecological sanitation

EECCA  Eastern Europe, Caucasus, Central Asia

EUWI  European Union Water Initiative

EWP  European Water Partnership

IWA  International Water Association

IWRM  Integrated Water Resources Management

NGO  Non-Governmental Organisation

RWC  Regional Working Conference

SC  Steering Committee

UNDESA  UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs

WASH  Water, Sanitation and Hygiene

WATSAN  Water and Sanitation

WfWP  Women for Water Partnership

WWC  World Water Council

WWDR  World Water Development Report

WWF  Word Water Forum
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www.womenforwater.org 

The Women for Water Partnership (WfWP) focuses on sustainable 

development through integrated water resource management by: 

Enabling the exchange of knowledge and expertise through its international  •	

network. 

Facilitating the development of demand driven projects at local level.•	

Advocating full and equal participation of women and their organisations.•	

Stimulating women’s empowerment and local ownership.•	

Promoting equity mainstreaming at all levels. •	

Accessing support resources for its members.•	


